
HRTPO Transportation Technical Advisory Committee Meeting – May 2, 2012 

AGENDA ITEM #15: FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
 
A. NEXT LRTP SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING HAS BEEN SCHEDULED 

 
The next meeting of the Long-Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) Subcommittee has 
been scheduled for Wednesday, May 2, 2012 in the Regional Building, Conference 
Room D.  The meeting is scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m. 
 

B. HAMPTON ROADS TRANSPORTATION OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE MINUTES 

The minutes of the Hampton Roads Transportation Operations (HRTO) Subcommittee 
meeting of February 14, 2012 are attached. 
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C. ADMIRAL ALEXANDER ADDRESSES CTB 

During the Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) meeting of April 18, 2012, 
RADM Tim Alexander, Commander – Navy Region Mid-Atlantic, provided a briefing on 
the military presence and transportation priorities in Hampton Roads.  In its 
Resolution 2012-02, the HRTPO Citizen Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC) 
recognized the large military presence in Hampton Roads and recommended that a 
representative of the military brief the CTB at least once every year. 
 
Admiral Alexander’s presentation to the CTB may be accessed at: 
http://www.ctb.virginia.gov/resources/2012/april/pres/Presentation_Agenda_Item_
1_CNRMA_Brief_to_CTB_18_April_12.pdf  

 
D. DRAFT SIX-YEAR IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS PRESENTED TO CTB 

 
During the Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) meeting of April 18, 2012, the 
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and Virginia Department of Rail and 
Public Transportation (DRPT) staff presented the draft Six-Year Improvement 
Programs (SYIP) for fiscal years 2013-2018.  The presentations to the CTB may be 
accessed at the following links: 
 
VDOT Draft FY 2013-2018 SYIP: 
http://www.ctb.virginia.gov/resources/2012/april/pres/Presentation_Agenda_Item_
6_Draft_FY_2013-2018_SYIP_Presentation.pdf  
 
DRPT Draft FY 2013-2018 SYIP: 
http://www.ctb.virginia.gov/resources/2012/april/pres/Presentation_Agenda_Item_
6_DRPT_Draft_SYIP_fy_2013.pdf  
 
The draft SYIPs may be accessed at the following links: 
 
VDOT Draft FY 2013-2018 SYIP: http://syip.virginiadot.org/Pages/allProjects.aspx  
 
DRPT Draft FY 2013-2018 SYIP: 
http://www.drpt.virginia.gov/about/files/FY13_SYIP_Draft.pdf  
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VDOT and DRPT will be holding public hearings on the draft SYIPs throughout the 
State during April and May 2012.  The CTB is expected to approve the final SYIPs on 
June 20, 2012. 
 
 
  



Minutes of the February 14, 2012 HRTO Subcommittee Meeting  Regional Building, 723 Woodlake Drive, Chesapeake VA ,  9:30am 
Attendees Robert Case, HRTPO Frank Hickman, Va. Beach Sam Belfield, HRTPO Keith Nichols, HRTPO  Daniel Rydzewski, Norfolk Jackie Kassel, Newport News Kamlesh Chowdhary, HRT Ron Hodges, HRT Steve Kopczynski, York Jason Conley, Avego Leon Sisco, WATA Tim Rayner, PB Chris Swartz, Hampton Gary Walton, Chesapeake Janaye Coggins, FHWA Iris Rodriguez, FHWA Jim McCullough, Transdyn Shawn Pillow, VSP Eric Reddeck, HRHIM/HRFSOC John Hendrickson, PB Jim Austrich, PB  
Public Comment Period No public speakers  
Minutes of December 13, 2011 Meeting No modifications of the minutes – approved  
Cyber Risk to Transportation Control Systems  ODU’s Virginia Modeling, Analysis and Simulation Center (VMASC) has received a grant to study the cyber risk to transportation control systems in Hampton Roads.  Dr. Mike Robinson (VMASC) presented a short overview of the project and invited HRTO members to join a group of stakeholders in helping VMASC identify critical concerns.  The control systems to be studied include: power protection systems; waste water systems; transportation control systems. 
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 These types are deemed vulnerable to cyber attack due to the increased standardization of technologies, insecure connections (no cyber password protection), and little authentication of the original signal.  In summary, the action items required are:  1. Development of a detailed study plan 2. Complete a Stakeholder analysis of the issues 3. Work with cyber experts to determine vulnerable areas 4. Model/simulate  the consequences of risks/threats 5. Suggest methods of mitigation  No funds are required by localities to participate in this study.   
Using Real-Time Ridesharing to Improve Transportation and Operations  Jason Conley (Avego) made a presentation. The main idea he presented was the concept of reducing commuter costs while not competing with taxis. Filling empty seats in our cars may improve transportation for the ridesharers involved and improve transportation operations for all users of the highway system- ridesharers and otherwise.  The rideshare program is very similar to the “slugging” which has occurred in the Washington DC area for decades.  The key components of the rideshare program are: 

- Built-in cashless system 
- Built-in security system to screen prospective passengers 
- Match-up riders and drivers in real-time 
- Market empty seats 
- Drivers earn back their commuter expenses ($1.00 per pick-up and $0.20 per mile) 
- Rides arranged by smart phone or desktop PC thru the Avego Ride Board 
- Driver matching system a. Drivers rated by a star system (1 star thru 5 star) b. Matched by sex, smoking preference, etc..  A six (6) month pilot program has started in northern Virginia, funded by FHWA. The program is centered on transportation to BRAC sites (Quantico, Fort Belvoir, Mark Center, Arlington Hall) and will involve ridesharing on I-395/95. To date 500 drivers and 1,000 riders have been recruited. The program goal is to reduce 120,000 SOV trips over the course of the project.  Other pilot programs have started in Seattle, Washington; San Francisco; and Santa Barbara, California. 
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Event Traffic Management James Austrich (Parsons Brinkerhoff), a transportation management specialist, provided a template for managing traffic at large traffic events. He shared information and lessons learned from the 9/11 event and the inauguration of President Obama.  The keys to success outlined were: 
- Develop lessons learned from previous events 
- Share data and experienced support staff 
- Rehearse possible scenarios in advance  
- Establish strong perimeter traffic controls 
- Maintain center-to-center (C2C) and center-to-field (C2F) communications 
- Develop hot spots and provide hourly briefs 
- Provide back-up power at key traffic signals 
- Use highway advisory radio (HAR), reversible lanes, HOV, and moveable barriers if needed 
- Have a battery of contingency plans (signal timing plans, critical intersections, choke point detours, relief valves)   Manage planned and unplanned special events through sharing ITS and other sensor data with others.   

Regional Traffic Signal Program Assessment 
 Franklin Hickman (Va. Beach) led a discussion to gauge the interest in having FHWA send a team to Hampton Roads to access regional traffic signal programs. The result would be a report on the status of our regional traffic signal systems and serve as a basis for requesting  future support funds.  Frank agreed to send out the FHWA literature prior to the next HRTO meeting to allow time to understand the nature of the program. A vote on the concept is planned for the April HRTO meeting.   
Next Meeting Schedule The next HRTO meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, April 10, 2012 from 9:30 – 11:30 a.m., location TBD. 
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